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375 Walkaround 2014
37' (11.28m)   2014   Intrepid   375 Walkaround
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Intrepid
Engines: 3 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 300 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 0" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 50 G (189.27 L) Fuel: 400 G (1514.16 L)

$329,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2014
Beam: 11' (3.35m)
LOA: 37' 6'' (11.43m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 12000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)
Fresh Water: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Holding Tank: 20 gal (75.71 liters)
Builder: Intrepid
HIN/IMO: IBW37842F314

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
300
Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 489
Year: 2013
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yamaha
300
Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 469
Year: 2013
Location: Middle

Engine 3
Yamaha
300
Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 487
Year: 2013
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Kohler
5KW
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Summary/Description

This one-of-a-kind design delivers the accessibility of a walk around with the visibility of a step-up helm and forward
cockpit seating, while all along doing it with the sexier lines and profile look of a cuddy.

This one-of-a-kind design delivers the accessibility of a walk around with the visibility of a step-up helm and forward
cockpit seating, while all along doing it with the sexier lines and profile look of a cuddy.

Manufacturer Provided Description

This one-of-a-kind design delivers the accessibility of a walk around with the visibility of a step-up helm and forward
cockpit seating, while all along doing it with the sexier lines and profile look of a cuddy. Moving the head out of the cabin
created roomier overnight accommodations with a full galley, extra storage space and a convertible dinette-berth.
Hidden under the console, the innovative new head is unlike any on a boat of its size, featuring a separate stall shower
with space saving retractable commode, elegant vanity and spacious dressing room.

You can expect the same smoothness on the water that every Intrepid is known for. A smooth, dry ride and maximum
deadrise are the result of our industry-leading transverse stepped hull design. Vacuum-bagged, infused, and hand laid
knitted uni-and multi-directional fiberglass laminates, foam-cored hullsides, transoms, boat deck liners and wood free
construction provide unprecedented strenght, rigidity, and safety without the performance robbing weight.

Features
Red / white gel coat
Tinned wiring
Navigation lights
(2) Auto bilge pumps
Breaker panel switches
12 / 110 V refrigerator in cabin
Separation fuel filters
Solid stainless-steel hardware
Guttered cockpit hatches with self-bailing cockpit
PVC foam core vacuum bagged
Non-woven multi-directional hand-laid and infused fiberglass
Rocker solenoid battery switches in lockable compartment
Deck and spring line cleats
Hawse pipes for cleats
Console windshield
Integral motor bracket
Insulated fish box port aft with thru
Transom ball valve and macerator
Bow eye
Non-skid deck and gunwales
Aluminum fuel tank
Heavy duty vinyl rub rail with stainless-steel
Push button LED back lit switches
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Swing-in dive door with fold-out ladder
Bennett trim tabs with auto retract and digital display
Pressurized fresh water system with 40-gallon tank
Forward recessed deck hatch
U-shaped seating forward with pull-out filler
Electric hideway head with macerator and holding tank
Galley wtih sink and hard surface countertop
Cabin cushions
Cabin lights
Cabin / head skylights
Anchor roller thru bow
Plexi trim package
Fold under swim ladder
(4) Cockpit LED lights
Console with full head, separate shower, vanity, and U-shaped seating
Port side foward seat wtih storage
High water alarm in cabin
Integragted overhead cabin storage compartments
Ocean Elite helm seat with fiberglass base. Incudes trash compartment and storage
Outriggers
Bow thruster

Cabin and Below Deck Equipment
Bow thruster
Electric bilge pump
Battery charger
Air conditioning
Hot water
Fresh water pump
Sea water pump
Microwave oven
Marine head
Refrigerator

Electrical
Kohler 5 kW generator
Shore power inlet

Electronics
Garmin GPS / plotter / sonar
Autopilot
ICOM VHF
Fusion stereo
Open array radar dome
Yamaha joystick
Yamaha display

Outside Equipment
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Cockpit cushions
Swim ladder
Cockpit shower
Electric windlass
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